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Summary
The work performed in 1992 in the framework of the EURoTRAC subprojectAS!-Y1" mainry focused on three topics. The first was the extension of themodified CLUSE numericar moder [Rouault .t .i., L99L; De Leeuw et ar.,L992al to over-ocean conditions. The modifications in the new code(SEACLUSE) include the influence of waves on the air frow and theevaporatíon of sa-I t-water droplets. The second aim r¡ras to finalize theanalysis of the TtrJo-PrE experimental data on tracer aerosor deposition onwater surfaces in the Presence of a simulated whitecap and a"sàcÍated seaspray aerosol' The CLUSE and TI{o-PrE efforts are part of EURoTRAC ASEsubtopic 5: Factors determining particle dynamics over the air-seainterface, in cooperation with Riso ¡¡ationäl Laboratory, Roskilde, Denmark

The third efforr was the
from FPN in September L992. The
efforts with atmospheric chemistry
d scavenging processes has been

The work thar is part of EUROTRAG ASE subcopic 5 is described in DeLeeuw et al. [1993a] and is rherefore onry briefry discussed in rhÍscontribution.

Aíns of the Research
a description of the factors
mics, and the deposition of the
rface layer through field experiments
ination with numerical and analytÍcal

To achieve these goals, detailed studies are made of the producEionprocesses of sea spray aerosor, the subsequent transport from theproduction zone into the surface rayer aná the dispersar throughout theatmospheric boundary layer, including transfor*"tion due to evaporationand condensation, and the removal of both sea spray aerosol and particlesof continental origin. Bubble-mediated. droplet production is studied in
.d":-"il through laboratory experiments and tr,.ór"ti"ar anaryses of thebubbre-breaking mechanisi, 

"hÍr" on the other hand adequate sea-spraysource functions are sought for oceanic conditions as function of themeteororogicar conditions. The latter studies will finally also includeeffects of spurne droplets that are generated by the direct acËÍon of thewÍnd on the wave crests.
and the effect of sea spray on
profiles are investigated

periments. Field data are used for
which requires adequate descriptions
ld.
on particles is not well known.
e are reported. To understand the
aboratory study has been carried out

ubbles on the deposition velocity.
. sublayer, which offers the largestresistance against deposition of sub-mi.roi párticles. Thus Ehe deposition
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velocity should be enhanced as more bubbles reach the surface and disruptthe laminar sublayer.
- Sea-spray droplets may also affect wet-phase chemistry. The study of

Èhese Processes is performed in an international and, multi-disciplinary
cooperation between different institutes. \

For all these studies, experimental data are required on the aerosolsize distributions as function of height in the ".rrf"." layer. Such data
were obtained during the EUROTRAC ASE experímenr from FPN in September
L992, where \4¡e measured for the first time the height d,ependence ofaerosols, with different techniques, over a size rãnge from 0.16 pm toabout 100 ¡rm in diameter. Complementary measurements were made by otherparticipants to this experiment.

ActlvÍties Duríng the year
The activities in L992 v¡ere a continuatíon of the work described in De
Leeuw et al. [1991, I992a). They were mainly concentrared on three Èopics,i.e. the analysis of the TI,I7O-PIE experimentãI daxa, numerical modelinl andparticipation in the EUROTRAC ASE experiment from FPN in Sep¡ember Igg2.
The TNO contribution to the FPN experiment is described in more detailbelow. Our activíties in the field of numerical modeling were concenÈraced
on the optimisation of the CLUSE code for fresh-water dioplets and flatwater surfaces, and the extensíon of this code to oceanic condicions. The
latter requires the replacement of fresh-r,rater dropleËs by salt-water
droplets which only partly evaporate, the introduction of surface waves
and the associated effect on the wind field. These activiEies, resuluing
in the SEACLUSE model [Van Eijk et aI., Igg3], have been described in moredetail in the common EUROTRAC ASE topic 5 report [De Leeuw et al., thisissue]. This common EUROTRAC ASE report also describes the re-analysÍs ofthe TWO-PIE experirnental data on the removal of cracer aerosol particles
over a simulated whitecap, and the cooperation with Johannes Gutenberg
UniversiÈaet in YIaínz, Germany, and Chalmers University of Technology in
Stockholm, Sweden, to model the influence of sea-spray aerosol droplets on
atmospheric chemistry. The analytical description of tn" ¡eE dropletproduction from a rising air bubble has been complered IOãkker and De
Leeuw' 1993]. Other TNO studies on air-sea exchange include the analysis
of aerosol and lidar data collecEed near the Florida Keys [De Leeuw and
Kunz, 19921, over the North Atlantic [De Leeuw et al., fgggU] and over theNorth Sea [van Eijk and De Leeuw, rgg2], and their applicatÍon for model
validation, as well as a field experiment at the North Sea near the GermanFrisian Island Sylt [De Leeuw et aL , Lggzb].

TIIO-PIE. The efforts of TNo in the TI^IO-PIE analysis r¡rere concentrated onthe re-analysis of the time-serial data on the removal of tracer aerosol
partícles in the presence of bubbles. Bubble fluxes, wind speeds and
relative humÍdÍty were varied and the removal rate was determined for a
range of particle sizes. Figure 1 shows the removal rate as function ofparticle size, for a wind speed of 3 m/s and a reraEive humidity of 90g,
and four different bubble fruxes. The removal rate has been plotted
because that is the parameter that was directry measured. This rate
includes the removal at the tunnel surfaces other than the r{rater surface,
such as the heat exchangers and the wind generator. Since these effectsare independent of bubble rate, they do not "ff."t the final conclusions.
The data in Figure I show no systematic dependence of the removal raÈe onthe bubbre flux. This is further illustrared in Figure 2, where the
removal rate for six different particle sizes (see legend) has been
plotted versus the bubble flux. The effect of bubbles on the deposition
velocity is further discussed in De Leeuw et al. [1993a].
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Fígure 1. Rate of removal of cracer aerosol partícles versus particle
size. The rneasurements were made at a reference wínd speed of 3 m/s, arelative humidity of 90t, and at four different bubble fruxes: + alrbubbrers in operation, * wirh 2/3 of rhe bubblers, El wí:ùn L/3 of thebubblers, x no bubbles.

12
# of bubblers

Figure 2. Tracer aerosol removal rate versus bubble flux (relative units)at a wind speed of 3 n/s and a relative humidity of 9Ot. particle sizesare 0.19 ¡rm (+), 0.20 pm (A), 0.28 pm (>t), 0.31 pm (¡), 0.45 pm (E) andl. 16 ¡¿m (x) .

EUROTRAC ASE experíment. The EUROTRAC Air-Sea Exchange experiment h¡as
conducted from the Forschungs pratform Nord.see (FpN) , t-zz september,
1992, in a cooperation between seven institutes from Germany iu.,i,r.Hamburg, MPr, Mainz), Belgium (univ. Antwerp, univ. Brussels, univ. Gent)
Denmark (Riso) and rhe Netherrands (TNo physics and Elecrronics

diameter [um]
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Laboratory). The main objective of the TNO Physics and Elecrronics
Laboratory during this experÍment was the extension of our data base on
the height dependence of parLicle size distributíons in the marine
atmospheric surface layer , for a wide variety of conditions. This data
base is used for studÍes of the factors that are important for the
dynarnics of the aerosol in the marine boundary layer. Results from the
statistical analyses will be used to improve the physical descriptions of
the aerosol properties, including production, dispersal and removal
(deposition). The final goar is the development of a comprehensive
physfcal model Ëhat is generally applicable.

The emphasis during the EUROTRAC ASE experiment Í/as on the smaller
parÈicles which l{ere measured with optical particle counters, in addition
to Ëhe giant particles for which a relatively large data base is now
available for the North Sea and the North At1antic. The FPN offered the
opportunity to combine, for the first time, both techniques. To this end,
optÍcal particle counters of TNO (a CSASP-200 from Particle Measuring
systems, Boulder, co, usA), síze range 0.2-20 pm in diameÈer) and
University of Hamburg l^/ere mounted in a cage which was hooked to the 20-
meÈer crane at the SI,I corner of the platform [Schu1z and Dannecker, 1990].
The heighÈ dependence of the particle size distributions was measured at a
distance of about 15 m upwind from the platform, at levels between 2 and
30 m above mean sea level. These aerosol speccra q/ere extended to Larger
diameters (100 ¡rm maximum) by simultaneous Rotorod [De Leeuw, 1986]
meastlrements from the cage at the same heights. Additional measurements
were made with the Rotorods mounted on a r^7ave-following buoy system at
levels between 0.35 and 3 m and at fixed heights between 1 and 5 m.
Relative humidity and air temperature r^/ere also recorded from the cage.
During these profiles, Riso recorded particle size distributions aE a
fixed height of about 27 m, to monitor changes in the ambient aerosol
concentraÈions, which would possibly also influence the profile during the
course of its measurement. Prior to and during the experiment, particle
counËer comparison experiments ïrere conducted.

In between the profile measurements, the cage was put at a fixed height
of 4'6 m above the sea surface, where l-min averaged particle size
distributions were continuously recorded. These short intervals were
chosen to study the response of the aerosol concentrations to changes in
meÈeorological conditions. An example is presented in Fígure 3, where Eime
traces are shown for parcicles in several size ranges, measured during 24
hours (13 sep, 08:35 - 14 sep, 09:10). The data, which r¡rere averaged over
1-min intervals, illustraËe the scales involved in the change of aerosol
concentrations and their response to changes in ambient conditions.

An example is the sudden change in the concentration of che smallest
particres in the early morning of L4 september (around 03:30 am) . A
sinilar change is also observed for larger particles, although less
obvious as particle size increases. This change is due to the passage of a
cold fronÈ, and the accompanying change in wind direction from S to WNI^J

(see Figure 3b for meteorological parameters). Between 3 and 4 am the rain
stopped and the relative humidity dropped significantly. Arso che
temperature decreased from 14.3o to 11.20, i.e. a change of about 30
resulting in very unstable thermal stratification (sea water temperature
was 17.5") . At the same time we observed that the concentrations of the
large parÈicles increased significantly. This is ascribed to Ëhe increase
in wind speed from 10 m/s to L8 n/s over a period of only 7 hours. Also
Èhe change in thermal stability could have been an Ímportant factor
causing both an increase in the whitecap ratio [Monahan and
o'Muircheartaigh, 1986J resulting in a hígher production rate, and more
efficient transport of the freshly produced particles. In addition, also
confused seas, due to a vtave front travelling through a cold front, frây
have contributed to the observed effects. Further, the wash-out by rain,
and Èhe occurrence of small rain drops, may have caused uhe observed
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variations ín the partÍcle concenÈrations. Visibiliuy was observed to varywith the occurrence of rain and showers and seems to be related. to Ëhevariations in aerosol concentrations, as expected.
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Figure 3. Top: time series of aerosol concentrations averaged in the
diameter intervals of 0.2-0.3 ¡.rm, 0.3-0.5 pm, 0.5-1.0 pm, i.0-2.0 pm, 2.0-5.0 ¡-rm and )5 ¡-rm (top to bottom traces). Time averages are over 1 minute.
The data shown are an indication for the time scales involved in the
change of aerosol concentrations in response co changes in ambient
conditions.
Bottom: time series of hourly observations of meteorological parameters: Iwínd directíon [deg. from North] ; ¡wind speed [m/s]; x ]¡ater temperaËure
[deg.C]; * air temperarure ldeg.C]; + reiarive humidicy ttl; - airpressure [hPa; - 1000].
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The detailed analysis of the aerosol data is among the goals for 1993.
The profile measurements were made between 9 and ãO September. In the

afternoon of 16 september the TNo optical particle counter failed,probably due to a wave washing over the cage when the ¡¿ind rapidly picked
uP to a storm. Repair was not possible, but fortunately data are available
from the optical particle counters of the univ. of HamLurg group.

In the coming period, the data will be analyzed. Correlations will be
made between the aerosol concentrations and meteorological parameters, the
height dependence of the concentrations wilr be ínvesiigateå and a
physical rnodel will be further developed and tested with the data
available from both the FPN experiment and previous experiments at the
North Sea. These efforts wilt include a critical evaluation of Ëhe aerosol
source function and studies on aerosol deposition and on the relacive
contributíons to the total concentrations of aerosols of continental and
marine origin' Air mass trajectories and weather maps are available.

Prlncfpal Results
The principle resurts from the activities summarized- the optimization of the CLUSE model for fresh-waÈer
water surface has been completed
- algorithms for the evaporation of salt-water droplets and for the
description of the air flow over r{raves have been introduced in the CLUSE
model for applicarion over the open ocean (SEACLUSE)
- SEACLUSE is now ready for testing and for validation with experimental
data
- an analytical model has been developed that describes the temporal
behaviour of a bubble protruding the \.¡ater surface in terms of a simplecapillary wave model
- the final results from the TI,IO-PIE deposition experiments lead to Ehe
conclusion that the removal of the tracer aerosol is independent of the
whitecap ratio (related to the bubble flux at the air-sea interface,
giving the total surface area of the laminar sublayer that is destroyed by
bubbles protruding the air-sea interface). For the finaL interpretation,
other factors, such as the additional vertical air flow caused by the
bubbles and the scavenging by sea-spray ,droprets, must be taken into
account
- the data base for the height dependence
the marine atmospheric boundary layer has
smaller than 10 ¡rm in diameter, whí_ch are
studies
- the data base for the larger particles (D>10 ¡rm) has been extended to awider range of conditions. rn particular, the effect of continentar
contributions can be becter quantified because chemical composition t.¡as
determined by other participants, as well as effects of waËer depth, fe¡ch
and water temperature on the concentrations (cf. De Leeuw and Kunz
lLee2l) .

ìfain Conclusions
The SEACLUSE rnodel, i.e. the extended CLUSE model for application in open-
ocean conditions, has been formulated and is almost ready for testing and
evaluation. The experimental aerosor profile data from the HEXos
experiments [De Leeuw, 1990] will be used for this purpose. The data base
has been extended during the EUROTRAC ASE experiment from FpN in September
L992. An ímportant contribution from this experíment is the height
dependence of small (D<10 pm) particles and the combination with chemical
composition. Cooperations to include atmospheric chemistry have been
established- This will lead to a comprehensive picture of the aerosol
dynamics above l{ater surfaces. Concentrated efforts have been made on the
analysis of the TI^IO-PIE particle deposition data. This analysis has not

above are:
droplets over a flat

of aerosol size distributions in
been expanded with particles
of significance for deposition
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yeE been comPleted. Therefore, defÍnite conclusions are not available aEthis stage. An analytical nodel for bubble-mediated droplet production has
been formulated which shows that a parent-bubble/daughrär-dràplet
relationship can be derived from a simple capillary õave modei whichpredicts the correct ejection velocities.

Afms for the Coming year
The activities in 1993 wiII focus on:
- the conclusion of the analysis of the TI.IO-PIE deposition data and theinterpretation of the results,
- the critical evaluation of the oceanic source function for sea-sprayaerosol,
- test and evaluation of the SEACLUSE numerical model with field data, andthe application of the model to estimate the effects of sea spray aerosolon the total \,rater vapor and latent heat fluxes,
- integratíon of the HEXIST/1LUSE/PIE modeling efforts wirh armospheric
chemistry models to study wet phase chemistry and scavenging processes,
and the influence of sea-salt aerosol on the transformation-oi ¡.t-
compounds,
- analysis of the data from che EUROTRAC ASE experimenr in Seprember Ig92,- using the results from the source function and deposition analyses, astart will be made with the evaluation of the relative contributions ofaerosol of continental and marine origin to the concentrations in coastalregions.

In addition, we will participate in experiments at che North Sea in theFall of L993, aimed at studies of bubbles and their influence on air-sea
exchange of gases (co, and v/acer vapour) and aerosols (september) and atmarine aerosol properties (october/November). Air-sea exchange studiesnear the ocean margins (OMEX) will be prepared.
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